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The January 9th LPMGA General Meeting was well attended, with about 100 
people attending the event, 30 of which were non-members.  The meeting was 
open to the public, and featured a presentation on “Seasonal Color and Flowering 
Bulbs” by horticulturalist Linda Gay.  Linda retired from the Mercer Arboretum 
and Botanic Gardens in Texas after 25 years of service. 
Linda offered a quick-paced catalog of flowering plants ideal for our area with 
specifics about when they bloom and the soil and light conditions in which they 
will thrive.   

Opening other LPMGA meetings to the public has been discussed.  
                       

 Theresa Rohloff 

I�hope�everyone�had�a�merry�Christmas�and�a�happy�holiday.�The�new�year�is�upon�us�and�it's�time�to�start�planning�
the�coming�year's�garden.��Cindy�is�not�happy�with�the�garden�along�the�backyard�fence�and�I’m�sure�with�in�the�next�
few�weeks�I'll�be�digging�up�a�multitude�of�plants�to�be�placed�else�where�in�the�yard.��
Such�is�life�when�you're�married�to�a�Master�Gardener.�
�

In�January�when�there�is�little�gardening�to�do,�let�me�share�with�you�something�we�do�to�keep�our�shovels�sharp�
and�ready�to�use�when�Spring�arrives.�Take�a�5�gallon�plastic�bucket�and�fill�it�twoͲthirds�full�with�coarse�builders�
sand.�Add�two�quarts�of�motor�oil�to�the�sand,�mix�thoroughly�with�a�shovel.�Now�plunge�your�shovels�and�garden�
trowels�in�the�bucket�a�few�times�to�clean�off�the�rust�and�debris.�Leave�the�shovels�in�the�bucket�between��uses,�and�
they�will�always�be�sharp�and�ready.�
�

I�look�forward�to�serving�the�Lafayette�Parish�Master�Gardener�Association,��and�the�LSU�AgCenter,�with�an�emphasis�
on�educating�the�public�and�continued�education�of�our�members.�Along�this�line,�our�January�meeting�is�opened�to�
the�public�and�the�LPMGA�Board�is�discussing�a�few�major�overnight�field�trips�for�the�members.�
�

Happy�New�Year,�

Marc 

 
 

"Let’s Get Ready For Our Spring Vege-
table Garden”  

 
Presented on  Saturday, January 12, beginning at 10 a.m. by 

Jackie Carlisi  

 
 

 
Grass and Rock Shoppe, 1800 East Milton Avenue, Lafayette, 

one-half mile west of the Verot School Road Roundabout.  
Admission is free, refreshments will be served and seating will 

be in air conditioned comfort.  
 

For more information please contact Sherlyn Larrison 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Corresponding�Secretary�Babette�Werner,�
introduces�speaker�Linda�Gay�to�those�
attending�the�meeting�

Kathy�Van�Ness,�Gail�Wakefield,�
Jean�Hernandez,�and�Debbie�
Giglio.�Signing�in�and�selling�
calendars�before�the�meeting� President�Mark�Wiley�

conducts�his�first�meetͲ
ing�of�the�new�year.�

LSU�AgAgent,�and�MG,��
Charles�Heber�notes�the�
dates�of�upcoming�School�
Garden�Initiative�meetͲ
ings.�����

Joycelyn�Lee�approaches�Linda�Gay�for�
additional�information�after�the�talk�
about�seasonal�color�and�flowering�bulbs.�



I�looked�back�over�my�recent�calls,�and�found�that�most�were�about�citrus�trees,�primarily�Satsuma’s�,�oranges�,�and�lemons.��
As�I�began�to�tally�up�the�problems,�I�realized�that�again�the�majority�were�relative�to�rots,�diseases�and�recommended�varieͲ
ties�for�this�area.�I’ve�included�several�photos�depicting�some�of�the�most�common�problems.��
It’s�been�quite�a�few�years�since�we�have�extended�freezing�temperatures�and�experienced�the�type�of�cold�that�could�damͲ
age�or�kill�citrus.��Because�of�that�milder�weather,�many�people�are�enjoying�trees�that�are�bearing�excellent�quality�fruit�from��
healthy�trees�that�are�doing�well.��One�of�the�interesting�things�about�the�early�part�of�January�was�as�the�unusual�rainy�
weather�pattern�that�we�experienced�for�a�couple�of�weeks.��If�you�combine�all�that�rainfall�with�rather�mild�temperatures,�
you’ll�understand�why�I’m�now�seeing�a�majority�of�calls�were�in�reference�to�disease�problems�in�citrus.��
In�this�month’s�newsletter�I�thought�I’d�provide�information�directly�related�to�questions�that�I’ve�been�receiving�from�citrus�
growers.�
�

Why�are�the�leaves�of�my�citrus�tree�turning�black,�or�what�is�the�black�substances�on�the�leaves�of�my�citrus�trees,�and�how�
can�it�be�controlled?�
The�black�substance�on�the�leaves�of�citrus�trees�is�called�Sooty�Mold�which�grows�in�a�sticky�substance�called�honey�dew�
which�is�excreted�by�sucking�insects�such�as�aphids,�white�flies,�or��scales�as�they�feed�underneath�the�leaves�of�citrus�trees.��If�
the�insects�are�controlled,�the�Sooty�Mold�will�be�controlled.��Apply�the�insecticide�Malathion�when�75%�of�the�flower�petals�
have�fallen.�
Why�is�the�leaves�of�my�citrus�trees�curling�or�curled?�
The�curling�of�leaves�of�citrus�trees�occurs�primarily�on�new�flushes�of�growth�which�are�infested�by�the�citrus�leaf�miner.�
Apply�the�insecticide�Spinosad�which,�in�addition�to�controlling�leaf�miners,�will�also�control�insects�such�as�thrips.�For�leaf�
miner�control�apply�Spinosad�as�each�flush�of�new�growth�emerges.���
Why�are�there�irregular�small�yellowish�brown�patches�or�spots�primarily�on�my��lemons�and�grapefruit?�
This�is�called�Citrus�Scab.��Citrus�Scab�is�worse�when�there�is�high�moisture,�especially�when�there�are�rainy�and�windy�condiͲ
tions.�The�citrus�scab�doesn’t�affect�the�taste�or�quality�of�the�fruit.�Citrus�scab�only�impacts�the�look�of�the�fruit,�the�fruit�are�
not�pretty,�but�are�safe�to�eat.�To�control�citrus�scab,�apply�a�copper�based�fungicide�such�as�tribasic�copper�sulfate�or�Kocide�
after�bloom�when�the�fruit�is�pea�size.�
There�is�green�colored�moldy�rot�on�some�of�my�citrus�fruit.��Some�are�still�on�the�tree�and�some�that�have�fallen�the�ground.�
What�is�this�and�how�can�it�be�controlled.�
This�is�called�Green�Mold�Rot.�Generally,�this�is�a�problem�on�stored�fruit,�but�can�impact�fruit�that�is�left�on�the�tree�during�
cool,�rainy�conditions�like�we’ve�experienced�this�winter.��I’ve�seen�it�on�citrus�fruit�left�on�the�tree.��Once�green�mold�rot�
affects�citrus�fruit�trees,�the�fruit�is�not�edible�and�should�discarded.�
Some�of�the�fruit��on�my�sweet�oranges�and�navel�oranges�have�a�soft�rot�with�a�light��brown�color,�especially�those�fruit�that�
are�on�low�hanging�branches�or�touching�the�ground.��What�is�it?�
This�is�a�disease�called�Brown�Rot.�Since�the�pathogen�that�causes�Brown�Rot�survives�in�the�soil,�it�usually�affects�fruit�hangͲ
ing�low�near�the�ground.��Brown�Rot�is�spread�by�rain�splash�or�wind�–�driven�rain.�Fruit�that�are�nearing�or�close�to�maturity�
are�the�ones�usually�affected.�Fruits�that�remain�on�the�tree�too�long,�especially�during�a�wet�season,�are�impacted�
most.��Brown�rot�can�be�reduced�by�spraying�with�a�fungicide�such�as�Kocide�(a�copper�based�fungicide),�pruning�low�hanging�
branches,�and�by�picking�up�and�discarding�old�rotted�fruits.�
How�long�can�I�leave�citrus�fruits�such�as�oranges,�Satsuma’s,�or�lemons�on�the�tree?�
Citrus�fruit�should�definitely�be�removed�from�the�tree�before�the�tree�begins�to�bloom.��Since�many�citrus�fruit�begin�to�
bloom�in�late�winter�or�early�spring,�all�fruit�should�be�removed�at�the�latest�by�the�last�week�of�January�or�first�week�of�FebͲ
ruary.�It�is�important�to�note�that�the�colder�the�average�day�and�night�time�temperatures�are,�the�longer�citrus�left�on�the�
tree�will�maintain�quality.�Warmer�temperatures�diminishes�quality.�
When�is�the�correct�time�of�year�and�technique�to��prune�citrus�trees?�
Citrus�trees�can�be�pruned�in�February.�The�removal�of�long�vigorous�growing�shoots�
that�stick�up�at�the�top�of�trees�will�help�to�control�the�tree’s�height.�These�long�
shoots�should�be�traced�to�where�they�originate�on�larger�branches�and�cut�off�flush�
at�the�point�of�attachment.��Any�branches�that�are�touching�the�ground�should�be�
removed.�When�pruning,�cut�all�limbs�flush�at�the�point�of�attachment.�
What�varieties�of�citrus�are�recommended�for�this�area?�
The�two�varieties�of�Satsumas�that�are�commonly�grown�in�our�area�are�Owari�and�
Brown’s�Select.��Armstrong�Early�is�also�planted�with�some�degree�of�success,�but�is�not�quite�up�to�the�quality�standards�of�
Brown’s�Select�or�Owari.��Varieties�of�Oranges�recommended�are�Louisiana�Sweet,�Washington�Navels,�and�Hamlin�Sweet.�
Varieties�of�Kumquats�are�Nagami�(oblong�fruit�,�sour)�and�Meiwa�(round�fruit�with�sweet�pulp).��Meyers�Lemons�are�the�only�
lemon�recommended�for�Louisiana�since�it�does�possess�a�small�degree�of�cold�hardiness.�Varieties�of�Grapefruit�are�Ruby�
Red�and�Rio�Red.�

��
I�hope�you’ll�find�this�information�useful�not�only�for�yourself�but�also�to�help�inform�others.�If�I�can�be�of�further�assistance,�please�don’t�hesitate�to�contact�
me.�

���LSU�AgAgent�Gerald�P.�Roberts�

Gerald�P.�Roberts�
Horticulturist/Master�Gardener�Program�

Coordinator�
LSU�AgCenter�

1010�Lafayette�Street,�Suite�325�
Lafayette,�LA�70501�

GRoberts@agcenter.lsu.edu�

GERALD’S CORNER 

Brown�Rot�

Citrus�Scab�

Green�Mold�

Citrus�Scab�

Leaf�Miner�Damage�

Sooty�mold�and�scale�



LPMGA ON AOC IS �
�
�
�

�
�

�
“In�The�Garden”�airs�live�at�noon�on�the�first�Thursday�of�each�month�and�replays�
Fridays�at�2:30�pm,�Mondays�at�4:30�pm,�and�Wednesdays�at�5�pm.��All�on�AOC1,�

Channel�15�on�Cox�Cable.���
�

FEBRUARY’S�PROGRAM�WILL�FEATURE�SARAH�SCHOEFFLER�ON��
THE�PAST�AND�FUTURE�PROJECTS�OF�TREES�ACADIANA�

�

The�program�will�stream�live�on�ustream.tv���
www.ustream.tv/user/lafayetteparishMGs�

Visit�www.aocinc.org�and�check�the�“Newsroom”�for�the�2013�Programming�SchedͲ
ule.��Copies�of�the�program�are�also�available�for�check�out�from�the�LPMGA�office�

at�the�AgCenter.�
�

If�you�are�interested�in�volunteering�with�the�AOC�Team,�please�contact��
Vivian�Katz�or�Nancy�Anne�Rowe��

�
Watch�LPMGA’S�Award�Winning�AOC�Program�“In�The�Garden”��

and�earn�one�hour�of�Continuing�Education�Credit.�

2013 GENERAL MEETINGS 
�

THE�FEBRUARY�GENERAL�MEETING�WILL�BE�HELD�AT�LEDA�211�E�
Devalcourt,�Lafayette��The�program�will�feature�an�Update�On�The�
Horse�Farm�from�Raymond�Hebert�of�Community�Foundation�of�
Acadiana,�Gregg�Gothreaux�of�LEDA,�and�City/Parish�President�

Joey�Durel��
2013�LPMGA�General�Meetings�are�planned�for�the�first�Wednesday�of�each�
month,�with�no�meeting�in�July.��Speakers,�dates,�times,�and�locations�will�be�

posted�as�soon�as�those�details�are�available.���
Please�note�that�speakers,�times,�and�locations�are�subject�to�change.�

2013 LPMGA BOARD MEETINGS  
�

ALL�2013�LPMGA�BOARD�MEETINGS�ARE�SCHEDULED�TO�TAKE�PLACE�AT�
1PM�AT�COMPASS�ENGINEERING�AND�CONSULTANTS,�LLC��

4023�AMBASSADOR�CAFFERY�PKWY,�LAFAYETTE�
�

2013�Board�Meetings�are�planned�for�the�third�Monday�of�each�month,�with�no�
meeting�in�July.��Dates,�times,�and�locations�are�subject�to�change. 

EVENTS, COMMITTEE REPORTS, AND BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 

Donna Walker (MG 2012) will replace Gayle Huval as Chairman of the 

downtown MG Office at the LSU AgCenter.  Gayle will stay on to offer sup-

port and assistance. 
 

Anita Petitjean (MG 2010) will chair the Garden Stroll Committee.  Many of 

us will remember how enjoyable our previous Garden Strolls were, and we 

are fortunate to have them back again.  Contact Anita if you are interested 

in hosting a tour of your garden for our members. 
 

2012 MG Class graduate Cindy Jensen has agreed to head the Master Gar-

dener Class Mentors this year.  Cindy was voted Most Congenial by her class 

mates.   
 

Two Committee Chair positions are still open, Publicity and Ask A Master 

Gardener.  If you are interested in chairing Publicity, please contact Marc 

Wiley.  If you would like more information about Ask A Master Gardener, 

please contact Jeanell Menard.  
 

Welcome, and thank you, to the new Committee Chairs. 

2013�General�Meetings�

February�6th� March�6th�

April�3rd� May�1st�Spring�Social�

June�5th� July�No�Meeting�

August�7th� September�4th�

October�2nd� November�6th�

December�4th��Social�and�MG�Class�Graduation�

2013�LPMGA�Board�Meetings�

February�18th� March�18th�

April�15th� May�20th�

June�17th� July�No�Meeting�

August�19th� September�16th�

October�21st� November�18th�

December�16th�Turn�Over�To�2014�Board�

 

 

Replacement name badges are here.  If you placed an order for a new name 
badge, they will be available at the LSU Extension Office, 1010 Lafay-
ette Street,  Suite 325, Lafayette.  Cost is $5.60 and is payable at pickup.                    

Patricia Soileau 

�
Thank�You�to�all�members�who�have�provided�refreshments�in�the�past.��This�year,�
2013,�members�will�be�assigned�the�duty�of�providing�refreshments�beginning�in�
alphabetical�order.��You�are�asked�to�bring�finger�food�items:�i.e.�appetizer,�sandͲ
wiches,�sweets�for�approximately�15�people.��The�Social�Committee�will�provide�ice,�
drinks,�paper�goods.�
�

If�you�are�unable�to�make�the�meeting,�we�ask�that�you�send�your�refreshments�
with�another�member�or�ask�someone�to�bring�a�food�item�in�your�place.�
If��you�are�not�able�to�participate,�please�email�me�and�let�me�know.��I�just�want�to�
be�sure�that�we�have�enough�food�for�the�group.�
�

Exceptions:�
Some�meetings,�because�of�venue,�we�may�not�be�allowed�food.��Therefore,�I�will�let�
the�assigned�members�know�their�meeting�month�at�least�2�weeks�in�advance,�if�not�
sooner.�
�

Spring�social�is�in�May.��This�is�a�fun,�casual�event�in�the�evening�at�a�private�home�
and�not�a�business�meeting.��We�will�have�a�signͲup�for�the�food�and�beverages�
served�at�this�event.�The�Social�is�a�nice�occasion�to�meet�and�converse�with�fellow�
Master�Gardeners.��It�is�a�members�only�event�because�of�the�space�needed�to�host�
our�organization.�Spouses/guests�are�invited�to�attend�the�Christmas�Social.�

�

If�you�are�interested�in�volunteering�for�the�Social�Committee,�please�contact�Carole�
Gaubert.�

�
Carole�Gaubert�Social�Chair 



 

 
 

�
The�"Bag�Ladies"�
were�caught�red�
handed�in�the�
Demo�Beds�
cleaning�up�after�
the�rain�finally��
ended!�
Thanks�for�all�
your�hard�work,��
ladies 

LPMGA Volunteer 
Activity Totals 2012 

  

Activity Total Recorded 
Hours 

�� 10591.9�
4ͲH�&�JMG�Program� 40�

Advanced�LMG�Program� 10.5�

Answer�EͲmail� 8�

Answer�Telephone�Calls� 75�

Civic�&�Community�Event� 344.25�

Civic�&�Community�Landscaping� 299�

Community�Gardens� 212�

Community�Vegetable�Gardens� 25�

Continuing�Education� 7.5�

Demonstration�Gardens�&�Field�Day� 1221.45�

Educational�Gardening�Programs� 114�

FNP�Gardening�Project� 58�

Garden�Show� 53.5�

Garden�Tour� 40.5�

Greenhouse� 2021.65�

Group�Presentation/Speaker's�Bureau� 163.75�

Habitat�for�Humanity� 76�

Home�Visit� 45.8�

LMG�ClassͲͲInstruction�&�Organization� 337.25�

LMG�Newsletter� 181�

LMG�Parish�Program� 966.3�

Mass�Media� 246.5�

Phone�Bank�(calling�volunteers�without�
email)�

8�

Plant�Health�Care�Clinic� 3�

Plant�Sale� 3313.7�

Program�Maintenance� 29�

School�Gardens�KͲ12� 621.25�

School�Programs�KͲ12� 9�

State�LMG�Conference� 39.5�

Website�Maintenance� 21.5�

 
 
 
 
 
We were a very busy group of Master Gardeners in 2012 
 
LPMGA members can always be proud of the work that our MGs put into LPMGA’s wide 
variety of programs and projects, but sometimes we lose track of just how much time is spent 
in service to our community.  The table (at left) of Volunteer Activity Totals for 2012 illus-
trates just how much time we have devoted to that service. 
 
It also illustrates the importance of recording your volunteer hours.   
 
I you need assistance recording your hours, please contact Volunteer Coordinator Mary Ann 
Armbruster.  She will be able to answer your questions, help you with the recording process, 
and walk you through recording your hours.  If you have questions about which category to 
record your hours under, Mary Ann can help clarify that for you.   
 
Throughout 2013, the newsletter will feature volunteer opportunities, address questions that 
our members may have about volunteer hours and our various projects, and gently remind  
members to record their hours.   
 
If you do not have computer access to the LSU AgCenter site, it might be a good idea to have 
a friend who has a computer help you open a Volunteer Hours account and then help record 
your hours as you accomplish them.  If you prefer, the LPMGA Volunteer Handbook in-
cludes a copy of the Volunteer Hours Reporting Form.  Fill out a copy of the form as you 
accomplish your hours, and turn it in to the Volunteer Coordinator. 
 
Some Pointers For Recording Hours: 
 
General Meetings count as one hour of Continuing Education 
Please remember that we do not count hours spent making refreshments for meetings, but we 
do record our travel time. 
 
Reading monthly gardening magazines does not count toward CE 
Viewing our AOC program, “In The Garden” counts as one hour of CE.  Copies of the pro-
gram are available for check out at the LPMGA office, or see page 3 of this issue for more 
viewing choices.   
There are many “webinars”, online classes, and other options for CE at the LSU AgCenter 
website.   
 
Record hours spent attending Board and Committee meetings under “Parish Programs”.  If 
you are attending a meeting, please include “LPMGA Board Meeting” or the name of the 
committee under “Comments”. 
 
Round to the nearest 15-minute increment ( .25, .50, .75 ) when recording your hours. 
 
If you have an idea for a new project, please contact Marc Wiley.  In order for volunteer 
hours to count, a project must be pre-approved by the LPMGA Board. 

 
 

LPMGA lost a good friend and Master Gardener sup-
porter when Dr. Donald Ferrin passed away during the 
holiday break after a long illness.  Services were held 
on January 9th. 
 

Dr Ferrin was an Associate Professor of Plant Pathol-
ogy and Crop Physiology.  He began working for the 
LSU AgCenter in 2005, and spoke on Plant Pathology 
at several Master Gardener classes. 
 

Our condolences go out to his family. 



 

 

 
HERBAL BATHS 

 

Herbal baths have been used for thousands of 
years to help relieve sore muscles and joints, 
for beauty, to relax, to rejuvenate and much 
more.  They were very common among the 
Romans and Greeks.  Nearly every city in the 
ancient Roman Empire had at least one bath, 
which served as centers for bathing and social-
izing.  They took herbal baths not only for the 
curative properties, but also for their useful-
ness in enhancing beauty.  Cleopatra has long 
been known for her luxurious baths.  Apart 
from boosting the physical aspects of an indi-
vidual, herbal baths also have a potent influ-
ence on the mind.  They calm down our anxie-
ties and help us to relax.  At the same time, 
taking herbal baths revitalizes our energy and 
memory. 
Three Methods of Preparing Herbal Baths 
Infusion:  Pour 1 quart of boiling water over ¼ 
cup herbs, and steep for 30 minutes.  Strain 
the herbal water, and add it to your bathwater. 
 
 

 

 
 

 
Decoction:  Boil 1 part 

herb mixture in 4 parts water for 30 minutes.  
Strain and add to the bath. 
Bath Bag:  Place several tablespoons of herbs 
in a cloth bag, and hang the bag from the tub 
faucet while the water is running.  The bag 
can also be rubbed on the skin. 
 

Herbs for the Bath 
For a relaxing Bath:  Chamomile, comfrey, 
lemon verbena, lavender, and thyme. 
For a stimulating bath:  Lemon balm, marjo-
ram, peppermint, rosemary, and yarrow. 
For a soothing bath:  Aloe vera, calendula, 
catnip, elder, comfrey, hyssop, rose, sage, 
tansy, and yarrow. 
For an all purpose herbal bath:  Combine 
equal amounts of peppermint, rosemary, lav-
ender, comfrey, lemon thyme, and rose. 
Because allergic reactions can occur with any 
herbal ingredient, any bath preparation should 
be tested on a small area of skin before being 
used in the bath. Try your own combinations.  
Relax, languish away your worries, and enjoy. �

 

Beth Shea 

��

�

VEGETABLE�GARDENING�
WITH�MARY�ANN�
�

Well,�it’s�finally�winter,�or�as�much�winter�
as�we�get�here.��For�most�gardeners�this�is�
probably� the�quietest�part�of� the�year� in�
the�backyard�vegetable�garden�–�but,�here�
in� south� Louisiana,� it’s� the� best� time� to�
get� started.� � For� one� thing,� it’s� time� to�
plant� seeds� for� spring� transplants,� like� tomatoes,�
peppers,� eggplant� and� the� cold� crops:� cabbage,�
broccoli,�cauliflower�and�brussels�sprouts.��Others�
can�be�direct�seeded�now�like�Swiss�chard,�carrots,�
and�beets.� �And�there’s�still�enough�cool�weather�
to� get� another� crop� of� peas,� lettuces� and� other�
greens.� � Some� herbs� that� can� be� planted� now,�
either� from�seed�or�as�transplants�obtained�comͲ
mercially� (or� from� friends� if� you’re� so� lucky)� are�

anise,�arugula,�borage,� coriander/cilantro� (the� same�plant�but� coriander� is� the� seed�of�
the�plant,�while�cilantro�is�the�leaves),�dill,�fennel�and�parsley.���
Each�package�tells�how�long�before�the�last�frost�date�you�should�plant�the�seed�indoors.���
Let’s�say�you’re�planting�Cherokee�Purple�tomato�seeds.� �The�package�says�to�plant�6Ͳ8�
weeks�before� the�average� last� frost�date,�which� is�Feb�21� to�Feb�28�here� in�Lafayette.��
You�would� count�back� from� the� last� frost�date� to�determine�when� to�plant� the� seeds�
indoors,�and�that�would�be�just�about�last�week�to�now.��So,�get�started.����
When�purchasing�seeds,�choose� from�reputable�companies�and�make�certain�that�they�
are�packaged� for�the�current�year.� �You�may�have� left�over�seeds,�or� find�some�on�the�
bargain�table�that�were�packaged�for�a�previous�year,�but�be�aware�that�they�may�have�
reduced�germination.��Some�seeds,�like�carrot,�lose�the�ability�to�germinate�very�quickly,�
so�you�want�to�make�sure�these�are�fresh.��If�you�want�to�find�out�what�the�germination�
rate� is,� take�10�or�20�of� the� seeds,�evenly� space� them�on�a�paper� towel�and� fold� the�
towel�in�half�covering�the�seeds.��Dampen�the�towel,�then�start�on�the�short�end�and�roll�
the�towel�into�a�cylinder.��On�a�freezer�type�bag,�note�the�variety,�the�date,�and�the�time�
to� germination� for� that� particular� seed� (you� can� find� that� information� on� the� seed�
packet;�it�will�be�something�like�‘5Ͳ7�days’),�then�place�the�rolled�towel�into�the�bag�with�
the�open�end�of�the�towel�toward�the�opening�of�the�bag�Ͳ�but��
�
�

�
�

�

don’t�seal�it�–�the�seeds�need�oxygen�to�sprout.��Put�the�bag�in�a�warm�place�and�watch�it�
every�day�to�make�certain�that� it�doesn’t�dry�out.� �When�the�time�to�germinaͲ
tion�has�passed,�take�the�towel�out�of�the�bag�and�open�it�up.��Count�the�numͲ
ber�of� seeds� that�have� germinated,� and�divide�by� the� total�number�of� seeds,�
multiply�by�100�to�get�the�percentage�–�that�is�the�germination�rate.��For�examͲ
ple,� let’s�start�with�10� tomato�seeds� that�have�a�7Ͳ10�day�germination�period.��
At�the�end�of�the�10�days,�when�you�open�the�bag,�you�find�that�6�of�the�seeds�
have�germinated.� �6�divided�by�10�=�0.6�x�100�=�60%.� �That’s� lower�than�usual.��
Most� seed� companies� try� for�90%�germination� rate.� �But�does� that�mean�you�

can’t�use� the� seed?� �No,� just�plant�more�of� them� to�make�up� for� the�ones� that�won’t�
germinate.� � You’ll�waste� a� little�bit�of� time� and�water� and� a�pot� and�potting�mix� and�
space,�but�if�that’s�not�a�problem�for�you,�you�can�use�up�those�old�seeds.��Some�seeds�
will�have�a�good�germination�rate�even�after�eight�or�nine�years,�others�start�to�decline�
significantly�after� just�two.� �You�have�to�decide� if�using�old�seed�makes�sense/cents�for�
you.��Old�seeds�work�best�for�plants�started�indoors�because�it’s�much�easier�to�plant�a�
few�extra,�grow�them�to�transplant�size�indoors�and�place�the�transplants�in�the�garden,�
than�it�is�to�plant�seed�and�then�try�to�fill�in�the�empty�spaces�created�by�the�seed�that�
didn’t�germinate.�Since,�as�I�explained�last�month,�I�plant�only�a�few�plants�at�a�time�for�
certain�crops,�I�frequently�use�only�a�small�fraction�of�the�seeds�provided�in�a�package.��I�
do�store�them�away�from�heat,�moisture�and�light,�but�I�do�not�freeze�them�or�take�any�
other�specific�precautions,�and� I� find� that� I�can�often�get�good�crops� from�seed� that� is�
four�or�five�years�old.��I�did�read�that�the�LSU�Ag�Center�recommends�storing�carrot�seed�
in�the�freezer�because�it�loses�viability�so�quickly,�so�I�guess�I’ll�be�changing�my�habits.�
The�crops�are�looking�pretty�good.��I’ve�harvested�broccoli,�cauliflower,�carrots,�cabbage�
and�lettuces�and�have�a�nice�supply�of�broccoli�and�cauliflower�in�the�freezer.��The�Violet�
Queen� cauliflower� has�done�well� for�me� again� (guests� are� always� blown� away�by� the�
purple�color),�as�has�De�Cicco�and�Packman�broccoli.��After�cutting�the�center�head�of�the�
broccoli,� I� leave� the�plants� in� the�ground�and�have�been�harvesting�a�nice�crop�of�side�
shoots,�small�florets�that�taste� just�like�the�big�ones,�but�don’t�have�to�be�cut�up.� �I�did�
have�three�plants,�all� in�one� location,�that�were�damaged�by�something�that�made�the�
centers� slimy,� and� they� stopped� growing� then� died.� � It�may� have� been� frost� damage�
because�they�were�not�covered,�but�neither�were�the�ones�in�other�beds,�and�they’re�all�
fine.��I’ll�have�to�ask�Gerald�about�that.�
Well,� there’s� one� new� thing� in�my� garden� –� I� finally� have� a� small� greenhouse.� � I’ve�
wanted�one�forever,�and�I�just�purchased�it.��It’s�used,�but�it’s�mine.��I�have�to�see�how�
well�the�seedlings�do�in�it�this�year.�
Until�next�month,�
Good�Gardening,�

MaryAnn�Armbruster,�Ph.D.,�M.G.�

 

 I am a fast growing perennial vine 
native to Mexico and Central America, 
grown for my 5” long wrinkled fruit 
which is delicious stuffed with shrimp, 
crawfish, or ham.  My large seed, 
which can germinate inside my fruit, is 
edible and often added to salads. 
Tulane professor Lance Hill of New 
Orleans is on a mission to restore me 
to “pass-along” status since Hurricane 
Katrina nearly wiped me out in the 
Crescent City.  If you are lucky enough 
to receive one of my fruits, plant me in 
full sun in rich well-drained soil high in 
organic matter.  Support me on a 
fence or trellis, and cultivate carefully, 
because I have shallow roots. 
Mulch me with straw, compost or 
leaves to control weeds and conserve 
moisture.  My vines are vigorous grow-
ers and heavy feeders.  Before plant-
ing, mix 8-24-24 fertilizer into the soil.   
During my growing season, fertilize  
me with 1 teaspoon of ammonium 
nitrate per plant at 2 month intervals.   

 

Avoid an oversupply of nitrogen, be-
cause this can cause too much plant 
growth and possibly no fruit set.   
Harvest me in late fall, and mulch my 
roots well to protect me until spring.  I 
can tolerate temperatures down to 45 
degrees F.  In ideal growing condi-
tions, a single vine will produce 
enough fruit for the entire family.  Only 
1 plant is needed because male and 
female flowers are formed on each 
plant.  The male flowers are capable of 
pollinating the female flowers on the 
same plant.  Another “Old Wives Tale” 
dashed. 
After 3 or 4 year, my vines may begin 
to lose vigor, and will need to be re-
placed.  I’m also susceptible to an-
thracnose.  Treat accordingly. 
A growing guide may be found at 
cresentcityfarmersmarket.org 
 
Do you know what plant I am? 
the answer, see Page 6 



WHAT�PLANT�AM�I?��
ANSWER�
�
Mirliton,�Vegetable�Pear,��
Chayote�
�

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are, then here are three  
positions that might interest you.  Each is an important 
way to help LPMGA serve our community. 
 
A volunteer is being sought to chair “Ask A Master Gar-
dener”.  Contact Jeanell Menard to get more details 
about this committee and the job of Chairperson. 
 
Or, if you are interested in heading the volunteers on 
the Publicity Committee, please contact Marc Wiley for 
more information. 
 
Charles Hebert of the School Garden Initiative Commit-
tee is looking for volunteers to help at several local 
schools.  Contact Charles for more information 
 
Carole Gaubert, Chair of the Social Committee, is look-
ing for volunteers to help set up, take down, and plan 
our meetings and social events.  Please contact Carole 
for more information. 

�

�

Roger�Swain,�former�host�of�'The�Victory�Garden'�on�PBS�
was�the�keynote�speaker�Jan�19,�2013,�at�a�program�sponͲ
sored�by�the�Northeast�Louisiana�Master�Gardener�AssociaͲ
tion.��Several�LPMGA�members�were�part�of�the�enthusiasͲ
tic�crowd�in�West�Monroe,�LA.��

�The�program�"The�Kitchen�Garden�Food�and�Flowers�from�
the�Home�Garden"�was�presented�by�NE�Louisiana�Master�
Gardeners�AssoͲ
ciation�and�the�
North�Louisiana�
AgriͲbusiness�
Council.�

Roger�hosted�
'The�Victory�GarͲ
den'�from�the�
mid�1980's�until�
2001�and�
is�known�as�"the�
man�in�the�red�
suspenders."� 

Top:��Anita�Petitjean,�Jan�Wyatt,�Margaret�Chaisson,�
and�Friend�of�LPMGA�Eleanor�Hubbard����

Seated:��Sarah�Schoeffler�and�Roger�Swain�

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Throughout the year, we will be featuring advice from our fellow MGs.  If you have pearls of gardening wisdom you’d like to share, send them to Louann McClelland-Long 
or Theresa Rohloff. 

Danielle Colvin got her advice from the ultimate 
authority:  Mom. 

 
Stop trying to do so much at one time, pace yourself 
 

Pull the weeds! 
 

Use the best soil and mulch you can afford. 
 

Danielle also added “Take the MG class.” 

Gail Wakefield’s advice comes from a book that she found at her mother-
in-law’s house 365 Days of Gardening by Christine Allison 
 
“Half of the exercise of the garden is in the constant exercise of the imagi-
nation.” 

Mrs. C.W. Earle 
 

“The greatest challenge for the garden designer is not to make the garden 
look natural, but to make the garden so the people in it will feel natural.” 

Lawrence Halprin 
 

“The trouble with gardening is that it does not remain as avocation.  It 
becomes an obsession.” 

Charles Dudley Warner 

 
 

 
April 6th, LPMGA Spring Plant Sale 

 

April 12-14 Southern Garden Festival –Sarah Schoeffler 
 

May 10th, MG Appreciation Day Hammond Research Station 
 

September 14th, PlantFest 2013 



   
 

 
By Victoria Austin 

        
Continuing on from last month, with a discussion of the design principles Emphasis, Balance and Movement, the first of which 
acts as a highlighter, we find that just as a fireplace would give us the focal point of a family room Emphasis in garden design al-
lows the eye to rest on a special chosen area, set apart to be distinct for any one of many reasons. 
        Perhaps you want to display a piece of garden sculpture or a hand crafted bench you built from scratch.  A “sacred space” 
within the landscape has been created to invite prayer and meditation or you may have a splendid collection of rare and exotic 
specimen plants to showcase. Boulders, fountains, waterfalls, ponds and that Japanese Maple that becomes spectacularly aflame 
once a year are all commanding features.   Finally the use of contrast, color and height may be used very effectively to help estab-
lish the dominant and subordinate areas of your landscape.  Make sure to avoid confusing the eye with too many focal points and 
have them well spaced but not to worry as I believe this ability is inherent in all humans. 
         Balance (both symmetrical and asymmetrical)  harkens back to a previous discussion of unity and variety while also includ-
ing Emphasis in its realization of coherency in design.  It strives, using all of the various visual elements to make sure that no one 
thing or area overwhelms the rest.     
      To achieve this integrity of design and balance there needs to be an understanding of the concept of visual weight which en-
compasses color, texture and size.  Dark tones carry more weight than lighter tones do, coarse textures are heavier than fine ones 
and tall outweighs small.  For example a Magnolia tree will outweigh a pine or maple tree, and a grouping of three small bushes 
can balance a tall nearby tree.  With time and practice you will internalize this important concept as you develop those internal 
scales. 
       So far we’ve held the eye captive with Emphasis, released it and used Balance to please and relax it and now we lead it on 
with Movement.   
        It is the primary line, the path you’re walking on, that invites you in then escorts and leads your steps through the scape.  A 
secondary line separates and establishes the beds and other areas from the primary walking path.  These lines together create the 
shapes, spaces and form which in turn set a mood and give your garden character.  They also delineate hard and soft areas,  inte-
grate as they do when they include, for example,  vegetable, fruit or herb gardens within the main scheme or anticipate where the 
path may lead, injecting an element of surprise or mystery as with that curve ahead  that suddenly seems to “disappear” around the 
bend or lead to something unexpected. 
        Consider the hypnotic 3D effect of the secondary line of trees and other vegetation reflected around the edge of a pond, per-
haps with a large clump of tall fine grasses that dance when the wind blows through them.   Tension can be created by juxtaposing a curved and straight line and 
even more so with parallel lines that continue on for a while almost touching.  These meditations on line are a challenging and fun part of the creative process.         
        As I escort you out on the primary line, new lessons fresh in your mind, I will invite you back next time for a discussion on the (plant and tree) forms that 
vertical line creates.   And with spring on its way we will also explore the exciting realm of color!  

Victoria ������Line (vertical and horizontal) 
Value and tone (degree of  
brightness, light and dark) 

Shape 
Texture 

Color (cool and warm, hues) 

Size 
Pattern 
Scale 

 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 

16TH      10-11AM 
Inside the Ira Nelson Center  

 
SPRING VEGETABLE 

GARDENING 
With MG Mary Ann  

Armbruster 

GARDEN TALK SCHEDULE FOR 2013 
  THIRD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THE DEMO BEDS         TOPICS AND SPEAKERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

JANUARY 19TH HOW TO MAKE YOUR BED FROM 
THE GROUND UP 

TINA JUMONVILLE 

FEBRUARY 16th SPRING VEGETALBE GARDENING MARY ANN ARMBRUSTER 

MARCH 23rd-THE 4TH SATURDAY FABULOUS FERNS CINDE RISINGER 

APRIL 20th PLANT SWAP LOUANN MCCLELLAND-LONG 

MAY 18th VERTICAL GARDENING CANDY BIENVENUE 

JUNE 15th ORCHIDS DR DENNIS WOLLARD 

JULY 20th SUCCULENTS NANCY ANNE ROWE 

AUGUST 17th JOURNALING THROUGH THE GAR-
DEN 

LOUANN MCCLELLAND-LONG 

SEPTEMBER21st HIBISCUS THERESA GORE 

OCTOBER 19th GARLIC, ONION, AND SHALLOTS KIKI FONTENOT 

NOVEMBER 16th HUMMINGBIRDS TBA 

DECEMBER NO GARDEN TALK  



Gardener’s Gazette is issued to all members of the  
Lafayette Parish Master Gardeners’ Program.   

All members are encouraged to submit news, educational features, and photo-
graphs. The deadline for all submissions is the 24th of each month for publica-

tion in the next month’s issue unless otherwise noted.  Please send items to the 
editor:  Louann McClelland-Long at louannmc@aol.com 

Or to co-editor Theresa Rohloff at  thescottherald@aol.com 
 

Please send calendar items to Lauren Latiolais at 
laurenbadon@yahoo.com 

The Master Gardener program is a division of the  

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Agency and can be contacted at:  
1010 Lafayette Street/Suite 325,  

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 
 

Tele  (337) 291-7090     fax (337) 291-7099    www.lsuagcenter.com  
 

The Louisiana cooperative extension provides equal opportunities in programs 
and employment.  Louisiana State University and A&M College, Louisiana 

Governing Bodies, Southern University, and the United States Department of 
Agriculture Cooperating  

A State Partner in the Cooperative Extension System.   

 
It is the policy of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service that no person 

shall be subjected to discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, 
gender, religion, age, or disability. 

 
If you have a disability which requires special assistance for 
your participation in our meetings, please call 337-291-7090 

Please note:   
All meeting and event dates, times, and locations are  

subject to change. 

LSU AGRICULTURAL CENTER 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1010 Lafayette Street, Suite 325 
Lafayette, LA  70501-6884 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 2 

3 4 5 6     LPMGA General 
Meeting 6pm LEDA  
211 E Devalcourt 
Horse Farm Update 

7     AOC “In The Gar-
den” Noon 

8 9     10am Grass and Rock 
Shoppe  Spring Vegetable 
Gardening 

10 11 12     Mardi Gras 13     Ash Wednesday 14     Valentine’s Day 15 16  LPMGA Garden Talk 
10am Spring Garden Vege-
tables 

17 18     LPMGA Board 
Meeting 1pm 
Compass Engineering 
4023 Amb Caffery 
Ste 300 

19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 Saturday,�February�2,�TreesAcadiana�will�be�potting�up�
tree�seedlings�and�giving�away�bare�root�seedlings�at�the�
Bayou�Vermilion�District�(BVD)��beginning�at�8:00�
A.M.��Come�help�pot�up�and/or�pick�up�seedlings�to�be�
planted.��A�large�variety�of�trees�are�available�


